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Chat Discussion 

Tyler Walker: Have any community centers been approached about vaccine clinics? 

BK Koehler: is anyone taking advantage of the "Lift Zone" from Comcast? 

https://corporate.comcast.com/press/releases/comcast-announces-1000--liftzones-in-community-centers-in-

us-cities  

Derek Muller: Thank you for the info! 

Mark Palerino: How are you all preparing for Spring/Summer?  Is there a hiring process that needs to be put 

into place and what will that look like? 

BK Koehler: NY Dept of Health laid out a process for Gyms and Fitness Centers last August based upon CDC and 

OSHA recommendations 

Tyler Walker: We are running spring basketball leagues through our athletic association 

Tyler Walker: Western PA have schools also participating in sports, masking is mostly required 

Tyler Walke : http://www.piaa.org/news/details.aspx?ID=3850  

Derek Muller: We have seen a drop, but memberships are on an upswing. January was a big turning point 

(Montgomery Twp) 

Samantha Hewitt: Melissa, you said you are having swimming lessons. Does your facility have your own indoor 

pool? 

Christine Dean: those of you with fitness equipment...do you lease or own? 

Derek Muller: Own 

Melissa Lindberg: Yes.  We have an indoor lap and leisure pool 

Samantha Hewitt: Thank you. 

Paul Besterman: We own ours as well. We can extend life and trade in for at least some value. 

Tyler Walker : https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIzlIleb0alnK_Z_mfXpRVg/videos  

Darlene Hildebrand: We lease our equipment 

Christine Dean: thank you! 

Tyler Walker: Fell free to reach out to us as well Darlene, happy to help anyway we can here is USC 
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Darlene Hildebrand: hildebrandd@northfayettetwp.onmicrosoft.com 

Darlene Hildebrand: Thanks Tyler 

Stacey Sommerfield: I would love to talk to anyone running a preschool out of their community center.  We are 

hoping to open a preschool program in the next two years.  My email is ssommerfield@moontwp.us.  Thank 

you. 

Melissa Battite: Thanks for including MA in these roundtables. 

Valerie Murphy: Stacy email me Valerie.murphy@cranberrytownship.org 

Melissa Battite: the MRPA conference is coming up and NRPA CEO is our keynote speaker.  would love to have 

PA join our conference too! 

Melissa Battite: www.massrpa.org  

Darlene Hildebrand: Stacey email me as well 

Stacey Sommerfield: Valerie.  Thank you I will email you. 

Melissa Battite: https://massrpa.org/annual-conference/  
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